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EXILE Books
Who Are we?  

                                                                     which recently moved to 
the Little Haiti neighborhood of Miami. We produce publications and 
site-specific events such as exhibitions, performances, lectures, fairs, and 
workshops in order to advance circulation and engagement with artist’s 
publications. EXILE seeks to establish a pervasive print culture in Miami 
by creating hubs for independent publishing that represent and serve 
our diverse community.

Launched in September 2014, EXILE Books traversed Miami as a pop-
-up artist’s bookstore for three years, establishing residency at over 20 
locations. Conceived by visual artist and curator Amanda Season Keeley, 
EXILE is an experimental project activating public spaces through commu-
nity engagement. Our collaborative nature forms partnerships between 
arts and cultural organizations while providing a generative platform for 
artists and small presses to promote their print projects.

EXILE Books is an experimental artist’s 
bookstore and project space  



Sponsors, Partners 

and Friends.  
  EXILE Books has been honored with support

and partnerships from local and international 
organizations, businesses, universities and 
non-profits (...here are a few.) 



Whats our Reach? 

  

Over 3000 (and growing) people contacted 
regulaly via direct email with an average 24% 
responsive engagment rate from each email 
blast.

1598 - Followers
1495 - Page Likes  
  738 - Page Views per Month
  105 - Average Reach per Post 

3925 Followers ( 5/20/19 ) 
1450 Account reached per week 
4802 Impressions per week 
 

Personal interactions from interactions with 
EXILE related projects and activations in 
musuems, art fairs, college campuses and 
other public engagements. 
 

 

80K
over



Who talks about us ? 

  

36 HOURS IN MIAMI AND MIAMI BEACH

LITTLE HAITI’S ACTIVIST ZINE FAIR IS FOR THE
PEOPLE BY THE PEOPLE 

MEET AMANDA KEELEY OF EXILE 

THIS IS HOW TO PUT ON FOR YOUR CITY 
AND LOOK GOOD DOING IT

EL BANQUETE MÁGICO’ DE ANTONI MIRALDA
INAUGURA PROGRAMA DEL MUSEO DE ARTE DEL 
COLLEGE

WELCOME TO THE MIAMI ZINE FAIR 

FIVE UP AND COMING WOMEN IN THE ART WORLD 

Whats our Reach? 

  



MIAMI ZINE FAIR 
5 years strong!

The Miami Zine Fair prides itself in representing 
the wide variety of makers and shakers 
who embrace the art of self-publishing in our city, engaging individuals of all 
ages and backgrounds by placing real-life, DIY books & zines  in each of 
their hands––the sort of things they could make themselves.

The inaugural Miami Zine Fair in 2014 had a goal to establish a progressive 
print culture that served book artists as well as would-be creators and readers, 
locally and across South Florida. Since then the fair has expanded almost 
twofold every single year in size, tables, attendees. 

EXILE in the community. 

I love the book I bought

- a true work of art!

-MZF event Feed Back 2019



The 2019 Miami Zine Fair gathered 100+ artists for 2 
days to showcase their work at the largest zine fair in 
the Southeastern United States.

The fifth iteration of MZF was held in the historic Little 
Haiti neighborhood at the Little Haiti Cultural Complex.

Featured Miami-based artists and projects included: Dale 
Zine, Miami Drawing Club, O,Miami, Fem Power,Zines
for Progress, and many more.

The 2 day event had activations such as live printing, 
folding and sewing demonstrations, poetry readings, 
drum and dance performances, participatory work-
shops and book signings.

Free and open to the public : The fair had over 4,500 
esimated people in attendance.

MIAMI ZINE FAIR 
2019 Demographics and Stats 

  

EXILE in the community. 

Gets better every year! 

I love this zine fair so much!

-MZF event Feed Back 2019



MIAMI ZINE FAIR 
2019 Demographics and Stats 

  

Audience:

Self Identified age range: 

42.5% _____ 18-25 years old 
40%    _____ 25-40 years old 
10%    _____ 40-55 years old 
7.5%   ____ over 55 years old

32.5% _____ EXILE mailing list or website
27%  ______ Instagram
27.5 _______ word of mouth
12.5%______ other online event calender

Who came out? 

Where did they hear about MZF 

EXILE in the community. 

“I loved it! Its kid friendly, dog 

friendly, people friendly! “ 

- MZF event Feed Back 2019



MIAMI ZINE FAIR 
2019 Demographics and Stats 

  

Audience:

Self Identified gender: 

57.5% _____ Female
17.5%  _____ Male
12.5%  _____ non conforming or Transgender

Self Identified race or ethnicity:: 

46% _____Latinx
36%  ____ Caucasian
4% ______ Asian
4% ______ African American
7% ______ other 

Who are you? 

In your own words, how would you 

describe your race or ethnicity?

EXILE in the community. 



Activist Zine Fair 

with Creative Time 

Potential digital reach: 73.5K+ instagram impressions   
35 vendors / 200+ live engagements
______________________________________________________________________

EXILE hosted an Activist Small Press Fair in partnership 
with Creative Time’s Miami Summit. Held on site at 
our storefront in Little Haiti, EXILE gathered together 
over 30 artists x activists to present printed works 
that champion a wide variety of causes. The fair 
provided an intersectional experience, highlighting the 
democratic nature of zine making and grass roots 
activism by encouraging fairgoers to collect single 
pages from each vendor and assemble the material 
into a single zine. 

EXILE in the community. 



Potential digital reach: 5229+ instagram impressions  
150+ live engagements
______________________________________________________________________

Exile led an analog poster making workshop focused 
on the theme of posters as vehicles for advocacy and 
social change. Inspired by select pieces from the 
Wolfsonian’s AIDS awareness poster collection, the 
afternoon included an exhibition of vintage HIV/AIDS 
posters alongside contemporary designer’s works.

POSTERFEST
at The Wolfsonian

EXILE in the community. 



EXILE in the community. 

Paradise Now
with Emmerson Dorsch Gallery

Potential digital reach: 6837+ instagram impressions  
250 + live engagements through exhibition duration 
______________________________________________________________________

Exile Books organized and hosted a conversation about 
publishing in tropical climates in partnership with
Emerson Dorsch Gallery’s exhibition entitled “Paradise 
Summit Miami” Participating artists/publishers included:
Amanda Keeley - Founder of EXILE Books, Phil Lique - 
artist/designer, Adler Guerrier - artist, AnaClara Silva 
- editor, Tom Virgin - artist/printmaker,  A.G. - artist/
editor, Claudia Acosta - artist/zine maker



Haiku Road Signs 

at Ringling College of Art

Potential digital reach: 10K+ instagram impressions 
8K+ live engagements 
______________________________________________________________________

“Freedom of the Presses” was an exhibition co-curated 
by Booklyn, Inc. and members of the Ringling College of 
Art and Design community. EXILE Books led a Haiku 
Road Signs Workshop, where a selection of participants’ 
haikus were projected on electronic construction signs 
scattered throughout the highways of Sarasotta, Fl 
the weekend of their book fair.

EXILE in the community. 



Backstage Pass
III Points Music Festival

Potential digital reach: 31.3K+ instagram impressions 
15K+ live engagements 
______________________________________________________________________

EXILE Books held a workshop designed to establish a 
personal connection between fans and performers the 
week leading up to iii Points Music Festival. Fans were 
provided with art supplies, and imagery of the headlining 
artists performing during the festival for an on site zine 
making session. A large fan- zine edition was printed, 
assembled and distributed by EXILE to the backstage 
and green room areas of the festival.

EXILE in the community. 



Sister Fairs and Markets

Untitled Art Fair 2017
Potential digital reach: 52.4K+ instagram impressions 
136 exhibitors / over 40K+ live engagements
_____________________________________________________________________

West Kendal Zine Fair 2019
Potential digital reach: 1312+ instagram impressions  
90 vendors /450-500 live engagements
___________________________________________________________________________

The BlackMarket 2019
Potential digital reach: 2038+instagram impressions 23 
vendors / 400+  live engagements
___________________________________________________________________________

Ft Lauderdale Small Print Fair 2018
Potential digital reach:1252+  instagram impressions 
70 vendors / 700+ live engagements
___________________________________________________________________________

Ft Lauderdale Small Print Fair 2017
Potential digital reach : 1252  instagram impressions  
60 vendors / 600+  live engagements
___________________________________________________________________________

Printed Matter, NY Art Book Fair 2018
Potential digital reach : 175K+  instagram impressions 
365 vendors / 35K+ live engagements

  

EXILE in the community. 

Exile books represents it self at a variety of 
fairs and events across South Florida. Each 
event exposes us to new audience, both
personally and digitaly . 



THANKS!  

Contact us:

EXILE Books
5900 NW 2nd ave.
Miami, Flordia 33127

Info@exilebooks.com


